Reserve YOUR Place at the Table – Employee Learning Week

Monday, 12/3: Learning Showcase and Information Session
11:00 – 12:00 | Miner Lounge
Kick-off the week by joining us at this Learning Showcase and Information Session. Gather information about learning opportunities that abound across campus. Leave with some tools to support you in Taking Charge of Your Development.

Tuesday, 12/4: Bend, Bounce...But Don’t Break Resilience is Your Greatest Strength
9:30 – 11:00 | 217 McNair Hall
Let’s face it – life can throw a lot of unexpected and even unwanted things your way. Whether it’s last minute deadlines, personal commitments, leadership challenges or even HARVEY, it can feel overwhelming at times. There is good news! This workshop will cover 6 proven strategies to build resilience. If you are intentional, resilience can be your biggest strength.

Wednesday, 12/5: What Motivates Me An Introduction
1:00 – 2:00 | 112 COB
Do you know how to get your team members to be fully productive in their work? Do you know how to increase employee engagement, and encourage teammates to truly root for each other? What Motivates Me helps leaders help their team members discover what motivates them at work, then align the work they do every day, for the rest of their lives, with what truly motivates them.

Thursday, 12/6: Dare to Lead
A Discussion Based on Research and the New Book by Brene Brown
1:00 – 2:30 | Miner Lounge
Leadership is not about titles or the corner office. It’s about being willing to step up, put yourself out there, and lean into courage. The world is desperate for braver leaders. It’s time for all of us to dare to lead. The goal of Dare to Lead is to serve as a skills-based and actionable playbook that supports you in taking off the armor and showing up as a daring leader.

Friday, 12/7: Individual Career Development Conversations
10:00 – 1:30 | 3rd Floor COB
Career Development starts with you...and there’s no time like the present to get in action. Sign up for a 25-minute career coaching conversation with Melinda English or Marie Wehrung to begin the process. Leave your session with the first draft of a career development plan.

Door Prizes
Resources
Networking

Visit Employee Learning Week for registration information

December 3 – 7, 2018